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Sock Troubles
Cured Here

I

EEX having troublex with
B your Hosiery Sir 7 Come

hero for relief We euro nil

sorts of Hose ailments
Our Hose arc durable the

sort of Hose the best Mills

make in the best WHY

Our Hosiery fits at every

point andis correctly sized

Weve a fine showing of
new Spring patterns In
choice colorings many
now designs
Hose at 15c 25c to 250

Coufc here with any Hose
tronbte youve been having
Sir and well cure it

L1 Fred M Nye-
Companyij

2413 Wash Ave
f

BDi

SPECIAL SALE

PRICES

I On All Spr-
ingSUiTSj

We never carry suits from
one season to another prefer
iljg to clean up and so doing
give our customers tho advan-
tage

¬

of sale prices In season
The suits in this sale are our
entire stock of highgrade suits

1500 suits 950 2400 suits
1750 Sale prices on till the

two and threepiece suits
J

SPECIAL SALE OF FINE
MILLINERY

THE fit fit WYKES CO
III 2335 Washington Ave

fWasatchI-
j

I
PrinIing CO
A good printing shop

printing
doing extra good

f Cor 23rd and Washington

I

II iAOM-
RNCS

1

REfE
Expert carpet cleaners Vacuumj Process no dust thoroughly renovat-

ed
¬

without removal from Bell
phone 1521

Ladies Mission Circle The Ladies
Mission Circle of the Baptist church
will meet with Mrs Fitzgerald 2733
Grant avenue Thursday afternoonIi May 13th at 230 All ladies of tho
church and congregation are cordially
Invited to attend

Spend your evenings at the Ogden
Canyon Hot Springs Fullz Preys

Ii Orchestra music Wednesday evening
Bridge PartyMrs Henry P Hen ¬

i derson Mrs ID M Allison and Miss
I Juno IJowat of Salt Lake are attend ¬

Il ing the bridge party given at the Vir-
ginia

¬

by Mrs R s Joyce and Miss
Joyce

I

HIGH GRADE PIANO NEARLY
H NEW FOR SALE CHEAP O J

STILWELL BELL PHONE 1028Y
INDEPENDENT C7K

Will Entertain FridayA number
Ii of their Salt Lake friends have rccciv-

cl invitations for a card party to be
given next Friday afternoon by Mrs

h1 15 C Ecclcu and Mrs George M Da-
vis

¬

I at the Eqcles home in Ogden
Framing and a few nice things for

Tune Weddings Fred Manna 2461
1 Wash Ave-

Derricki Swept the YardnA trav-
eling

¬

bteam derrick in the Southern
Pacific yards razed several telegraph
r ntl electrical wire and cables to tho-

r H + + + HH-

Orpheum Theatre
x +Do you remember FUNNY 1

I
JONES Hes with us again this l1 week with a Lady Book Agent

t + nail they are certainly a funny tT pair tr Mr Sneddon Is singing two iT pretty songs
c V i

Our orchestra music is at the Ii top as usual If the boys play fa catchy air that YOU know justr If you lIke vc like to 4
4 see you happy with us

f REMEMBER the crowds arC-
Sstill coming COME EARLY

I

LADIESSOUVENIR MATINEEf WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON lx t
A Houce of Quality i1HIiH H H+K M Ml M

L
r

F

T ground
c

thisJucirning The damage1

was done by leaving tho huge cr<mc
extended high In the air as the der

I rick was propelled over the tracks
f through the yards

MATINEE of Music Festival May
12Hi nt 3 oclock Chicago Symphony
Orchestra Miss Myrtle Elvyn and
visiting soloists Box office vopen for

reservations
Party In Salt Lake Squire Coop

entertained a party of his friends at a
supper In Salt Lake last evening his
guests being those who went down
from Ogden for the concert

If its B 8 G Butter there will be
no fault flnihth-

gWHChevers Recovering W H

Chovers Joint agent of the Harriman
railroads at Ogden Is back at his desk

J after a weeks illness looking rather
I peaked hut still in the ring and out

for business and increasing local traf ¬

fic

BOX OFFICE OPEN dally for res-

ervation

¬

of seats for Musical Festival I

holding ad-

vance

¬

May 12th Everybody
tickets should get them reserv-

ed

¬

I OldTime Resident E A McDan-
I IB an oldtime resident of Ogden and
formerly political leader In the Fifth
ward is back after an absence of sev-

eral

¬

years-

tMPORTANTTl1OS0 holding ad-

vance

¬

< Festival May
12th should get them reserved at Box
Ofilco today I

I

Fifty New Converts Fifty new con ¬

verts to the Mormon church wilL ar-

rive

¬

from the East over the Union
Pacific Wednesday morning In charge
ot several missionaries The new ar-

rivals
¬

are largely from different sec-

tions
¬

of Europe

Decoration flay May 30 Place your
order for that monument with us now
JOS PARRY SONS CO 2253 Wash-
ington avenue

Now Time Card Assistant Super-
intendent

¬rp Rowlands of theSalt
Lake division Is at present hard at
work in Ogden preparing a now time-
card for HIP Southern Pacific Just
when it will go Into effect or the
changes it entails have not yet been
given out-

Great Scott Come to think of it
what would wo do ff we could not get
owls Good Coal Phone 149

Will Leave Wednesday Night The
Chicago Symphony orchestra will
leave Ogden at 11 oclock Wednes-
day

¬

night on a special train for Boul-
der

¬

Colorado

Have you been lo see our new spring
line of W L Douglas shoes and ox-

fords at 350 and 400 The Palace
280 25th St

Out at Sparks Superintendent
Manson and Resident Engineer Fitz
gerald arc out at Sparks on a trip
if inspection over tho Salt Lake di-

vision

Order of Railway ConductorsEx ¬

cursion lo Sallair June 8th Round-
trip 126 Through train No change

Erecting Steel Bridges The con-

struction
¬

of the steel bridges for the
Huntsville road in Ogden canyon Is
progressing rapidly Two of the
structures are now partially in place
and It is stated that the three will be
completed by Saturday night This
will break the record in this vicinity-
for quick bridge building Two of the
structures are located near the wag-
on

¬

bridtre at tno mouth of the can-
yon

¬

and the third Is near The Hermi-
tage i

Buy Kodaks and Supplies from The
Tripp Studio 340 25th St

From San Pete John Knuclson
sheriff of San Pete county is here to-

day taking in the races
WANTED Girls to work on aspara-

gus Wasalcli Orchard Co

On Sick List James Douglas man-
ager of Boyles Furniture company IB

on the sick list-

GARMENT SALE 50 cts per pair
and up at Knitting Factory 302 25th
street

Ernest Brown Recovering Ernest
Brown city recorder who was taken-
to Salt Lake for treatment Is rapidly
recovering his health His affliction
is diagnosed as a nervous collapse
which

treatment
is yielding to other than med-

ical
¬

Why pay 500 and 600 for ajpair
of shoes when you can get a Douglas
for 350 and 400 at tho Palace
280 23th street

Sending Out Tax Notices County
Assessor Dix has turned the assess
incnt rolls of Weber county over to
County Treasurer Alma D Chamber
and the latter now has a large force
of extra clerks employed sending out
the first valuation tax notices There
will reach the taxpayers within a few
days and If there are any protests
the county commissioners will meet
as a board of equalization at the court-
house on Monduj morning June 7 and
continue in session from time to time
up to anti Including June 28 to hen
and consider applications for remit-
tances

¬

of taxes concerning the assess ¬

edvaluation of property The laws of
Utah provide that no complaints or
applications for remittance of taxes
shall be considered utter the fourth
Monday in June

That Good Coah2tpJU pounds to
a ton Rock Springs Clear Creek and
Castle Gate Bamborger Ogden Coal
Co 3121 Washington avenue Bout
phonos 200-

0Treating
t

Molasses at Plant Aftera of two and onehalf WQcks
the Ogden sugar factory resumed op ¬

orations in Its osmosing plani fTho
shutdown was caused by tho lack of
water while tho annual cleaning of the
canal was In progress Superinten
dent Woodruff stated that there Btlll
remains about 1400 tons of molasses
to bo treated by tho osmose process
As the original estimate was in the
neIghborhood of 2800 tons he 0311103
lug for this earIs about half com-
pleted

¬

It will take about two months
to complete the run

Spring Hat Sale 2514 Wash Ave

Dog Case Dismissed Otto Schuol
hO charged with the possession of a

vicious dog was discharged in tho
municipal court tho judgo deciding
that it was the first offense commit ¬

ted by tho animal and that there wassome doubt as to whether it was real ¬

ly vicious Janitor Dennison of theMasonic temple block was in courtwith his three children to prosecute
the case The little boy Eugene whowas bitten by the dog exhibited hIsarm which showed the marks pre-
sumably made by the animals teethrDr DlckBon icstlfled In ito case andslated that he did not think the In¬

jurrwns of a eorlous nature The dofcuilaut alatod that his children were

It

in the habit of playing with the dog

and that it had never shown signs of
being dangerous He said the dog

was hardly more than a puppy and

that In biting tho boy the animal
must have done It unintentionally The
case watt then dismissed-

For faucv painting and decorating
call on or address F E Woberg 325

9th stree-
tFincdlO0The Labello Brothers

grocers who were charged with soil-

ing
¬

liquor without a licenser appear-

ed

¬

for trial this morning one of them
being dismissed and the other receiv-

ing

¬

a fine of 100 Ross Labollo who
pleaded not guilty Monday was dis-

charged on recommendation of the of-

ficers Vie Labello who pleaded not
guilty at tho same time signified his
dt lrcto change his plea to guilty
anti take what punishment the court
should elect to Impose The ponnlf
slon was given and the judge prompt-
ly

¬

fined the defendant 100 and costs
It is slated that the men are liable to
be prosecuted by the government for
selling liquor without a federal
license

The only first class ladles dining
room in is The Potter Music
each Evening I

Old Deed RecordedA warranty
deed made by Henry H Rolapp and
wife to W W Cleveland March 15
1S8S during territorial days in Utah
has Just been flied In the office of
County Recorder Wallace The prop-
erty

¬

Is described as a fourninth In-

terest
¬

In and to a part of lot 6 block
3 plat 13 Ogden City survey and
the consideration named is 355

Try a pair of 350 and 400 Doug-
las

¬

shoes For sale at The Palace
Good Clothes Store 280 25th St

John Contos Estate David Mattson
special administrator of the estate of
John Contos who was shot and kille
by Nick Vacos on the evening of
April S last has filed a report of tho
real property belonging to the estate
with a description thereof and the
names of the heirsatlaw There are
two sisters one brother and four
nieces and with the exception of one
niece all of tho helm to the estate
reside at Sparta Greece

Eating Hess Bread you are sure In
getting tile clean wholesome staff or
life

May Be Sentenced Wednesday
Unless an appeal Is taken to the su-

preme
¬

court Lorenzo Montgomery will
bo sentenced to the penitentiary Wed-
nesday

¬

In accordance with a verdict
rendered by v jury several weeks
ago If an appeal Is taken tho act
will serve as a stay of proceedings-
until the higher court passes on the
questions involve-

di Strike of Laborers Work on the
High school was brought to a sudden
halt this morning owing to a strike-
of about twenty laborers mortarmix ¬

ers brickcarriers etc who had be ¬

come disgruntled over the fact that
some were receiving more wages than
others Trouble was known to be
brewing tho day before but matters
did not reach a climax until about 9

oclock Manager Eccles of the Ec
cles Lumber company stated today
that some of the men were paid more
on account of their being worth more
The lowerpriced men demanded tho
same wage as the others and when tho
request was complied with the for-

merly
¬

higher priced men demanded a
raise This the contractor would not
stand for and the strike resulted

ORDER EASTERN STAR

Grand Chanter Q E S of Utah
will convene in annual session Thurs-
day 10 a m May 13th Masonic
Temple All members of the order
are cordially invited to be present

CHICAGO ORCHESTRA

IN OGDEN WEDNESDAY-

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
was wqll received in Salt I >ake City
Monday evening All the papers make
flattering criticisms The Tribune
says

Frank A Frelsch baritone was es-
pecially

¬

pleasing His beautifully
modulated voice is trained to an ex-
quisite

¬

finish and his audience re-
ceived

¬

his solo work with enthusiasm
Gifted with a charming personal ¬

ity the mezzo soprano Aida Herman
thoroughly delighted her hearers as
soloist her voice displaying as it
does fine tonal qualities and careful
training

In the overture to Wagners Die
Moistersingor the audience listened
to passages of the most entrancing
melodic beauty as the musicians under
the leadership of their own conductor
Adolph Rosenbecker played in per-
fect

¬

unison with the skillful interpreta ¬

ion which as Wagner himself said
always awakens the sense of the il-

limitable
¬

In response to the ap ¬

plause following this number the or-
chestra

¬

played Rubenstelns Melody
in F most pleasingly

Tho Orchestra will give two con-
certs

¬

In Ogden Wednesday afternoon
and evening Seats are being rapidly
disposed of and there promises to be
largo audiences present at Granl Op-
era

¬

House to greet this famous or-
ganization

¬

with Its concert stars

L BIRTHS 1S-

unday May 0 to the wife ot P J
Donkers 3330 Woodland avenue an
eleven pound bo-

yMARRIAGESI
I

Marriage licenses have been Issued
to Arthur JBurdott null Elizabeth M
den Hertog both of Ogden and to
Frank ID Stephens and Sarah Bitten
both residents of this cit-

yDIEDr I-

J P UJORKLUND died at Stock-
holm

¬

Swuden April 21 He was a
rbsldciit of Ogden fur over 25 years
being employed as a carpenter His
last home hero was at 350 Eigh
toonth strent
He and his wife left for Chicago

about three years ago and from there
they left for Sweden to visit rela-
tives

¬

lie took sick last winter and
died of heart failure He wns about
75 years old lie leaves a wife a O-
lin Chicago nnd several relatives In
Sweden

r Bridesmaid to Grandmother-
At a wedding celebrated at Bologna

in Italy some days ago tho bride a
widow of 00 had hor little grand
daughter to act as bridesmaid

HE FELL OFF

A SHOE
STANDOF-

FICER THOUGHT THE FELLOW
WAS INTOXICATED

But in Court the Difference Between
Falling Off a Chair and a Water

Wagon Was Explained

The morning docket of polldc coutt
contained a variety of cases which
wore quickly disposed of There was-

a sprinkling of drunks a beggar sev-

eral
¬

vagrants and a number of forfeit ¬

ures of ball money
Phillip Bonner employed at the race

track was arraigned on the charge of
drunkenness He pleaded not guilty
and Officer Russell testified that In his
opinion Bonner was drunk he having
fallen out of bootblacks chair about-
S oclock In the morning

Bouncr explained that he had had
a single drink of whiskey and had
then gone to the stand for a shine-
In bracing his feet on the footrests
one of the rests suddenly came apart-
at a broken place precipitating him to
the ground He declared his inten-
tions

¬

of reimbursing the owner at the
time and offered a dollar for the lam
age The owner wanted two dollars
and had him arrested when Bonner
told him he hal only the dollar

The city attorney put tho defendant
through a few quiet gymnastics while-

on tho stand to determine Jils present
condition all of which Bonner perform-
ed

¬

to the satisfaction of the court The
Judge stated that he hardly thought
tho man was drunk enough to punish
especially so early In the morning and
ordered him discharged

Charles Bryan also charged with
drunkenness took heart over the dis-

missal
¬

of Bonner and promptly enter-
ed

¬

a plea of not guilty Sergeant
Crltchlow stated that Bryan was drunk
when brougnt to the station Monday
afternoon at 3 oclock

The sergeant was then questioned
as to his standing as a Judge of drunk-
enness

¬

and after some time managed-
to qualify In that capacity

Bryan stated that he was blacksmith
on Monday and in fact still considered
himself one of that profession He said
he had worked hard Monday forenoon-
and had gone out at noon for a light
lunch His arrest at 3 oclock was a
conundrum which he tried hard to

I explain but failed He admitted haY
lag several buckets of beer during-
the morning

The court decided in view of tho
discrepancy of two hours unaccount-
ed

¬

for that Bryan hall in some man-
ner

¬

become dntoxicated The experi-
ence

¬

cost him 5 or five days
Thomas F McGulre was arraigned

on the charge of mendicancy and
pleaded not guilty Owing to the ab-

sence of the arresting officer the case
was ordered continued

James Burk and W Gilds were
charged with vagrancy Detective
Pender advocated their release as he
considered them harmless and un-

fortunately
¬

out of work The court
then suspended a ninetyday sentence
to allow them to leave town

John Doe forfeited 5 ball for driv-
ing

¬

an automobile In a careless man-
ner

¬

and without a conspicuously dis-
played

¬

number
Joseph Wilson was arraigned on the

charge of disturbing the peace He-

lm deposited ball and tho same was
about to be forfeited when the defend-
ant

¬

put in an unexpected appearance-
and entered a plea of not guilty His
case was ordered continued the
arresting officer could he present

OGDEN UNION RAILWAY

ANDDEPOT COMPANY

Nollce is hereby given that the
regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders

¬

of the Ogden Union Railway
Depol Company will be held at the-

ofiiceof the Superintendent of the
Company in the City of Ogden on
Tuesday the first day of June 1909
at 1000 oclock a in for the purpose
of electing Directors for the ensuing
year F N HESS Secretary-

A Fair Opinion
The constitutional dislike to giving

an opinion on any subject which had
always distinguished the Gorham fam-
ily

¬

reached its fullest development
In Abel Gorham He could scarcely-
be persuaded to express hlsmlnd froe
ly about anything still less about any
person Yet he managed to preserve
a reputation for keen discernment

I really wish youd tell me what
you think of young Hobbs said one
of the summer residents Come Mr
Gorham I mean to give the young
man a lift if hes worth It

Mm said Mr Gorham with his
usual deliberation When you como
to lifting anybody that can be lifted
IB wuth lifting seems to me Asfo
Pete Hobbs Im expecting hell turn-
out just about such a sort of a man-
I take him to bo I dont know as Im
called upon to speak any plalnern
thatYouths Companion

Saving the Autoists i

Hey boss stop
From his seat under a tree tho

tramp ran out into the hot white road
and hailed the red oar frantically

Well what is It the owner asked
In an Illnatured tone as ho halted

Jest lookahere boss said tho
tramp

And he extracted a huge nail from
the tire of tho hind wheel and held It
up In horror

Half a mile more boss Dad shedagone right through Lucky 1 no ¬

ticed her shining tho sun Ive
saved ye close on a 100 plunks boss
and no mistake-

It might have ruined the tire that
nail said the owner Im much
obliged to you The tramp looked up
at him expectantly A greenback
changed hands

Then the red car droned on Its way
and the tramp palmed the nail again
for a blue landaulctte that he saw inthe distance Minneapolis Tribune

Where Did Hubby Get 1t7
Why shouldnt a woman take money

from her husbands pocket Quito
often sho Is only working a bad ex-
amplu Exchange

ELKS ARE TO-

BOOST FOR-

U6DEN

THEY WILL CARRY LITERATURE-
ON OGDENS ATTRACTIONS
T

Convention City Will Be Made to
Take Notice of the Boys From

719Uniform for 10-

Thesl1celal

i

committee In charge of
the arranging of details connected
with tIle Elks annual reunion to be-

held in Los Angeles in July met at
the club rooms of the local lodge last
night and decided on several details
which arc of importance to both tho
members of the Ogden herd and the
general public

The home lodge boys have deter ¬

mined to combine business with pleas-
ure

¬

during the trip and it Is expected
that this city will benefit greatly as
a result of their efforts

Thousand of contain-
ing

¬

extensive descriptions of the nat-

ural
¬

beauties the mineral resources
nnd possibilities the agricultural
wealth tho prosperity of industries
and manufactures and the transporta-
tion facilities will be carried to the
Southern Coast city to be distributed
to the thousand of Elks and other vis-

itors
¬

who will journey westward at
that time from all sections of the
United States

lA concerted effort will be made to
induce delegations and individuals to
stop off at Ogden on their return trip
eastward

This should prove one of the big-

gest boosts that Ogden has had In-

dividual
¬

boost have helped wonder-
fully but this organized Boosters
Club composed of some of the lead-

Ing business men should bring re
suits

The members of the Ogden lodge
will turn out a hundred strong In the
big parade which will be held In the
convention city during the reunion
They will wear white military coats
and hats trimmed In the Elks co-

lorspurplewith
¬

Ogden 719 em-

broidered
¬

on the collars of the coats
and bands of the hats The uniform Is

pretty one and it is expected that
the boys will make a creditable snow-

Ing among the hundreds of other cos-

tumed
¬

lodges participating-
A special Pullman train exclusive-

ly
¬

for the use of the Ogden Elks and
their party has been engaged for tho
trip The journey westward will ba
made over the Southern Pacific to
Oakland thence down the main line
to Los Angeles

NOTICE

Knights of Columbus Attention-

You are hereby requested to attend
funeral of our late Brother Louis Al
lard from St Josephs church at 10-

a mV May 12th Meet at Larkin
Sons Undertaking establishment 030

F L HO CHE G K

ENTRIES FOR-

WEDNESDAY

RACESI
FIRST RACEThree furlongs sell-

ing
¬

twoyearolds Genoa 07
Lord Florin 105 Rozon 105 May
Bride 102 Roberta J02 Eel 102

SECOND RACEl 12 furlongs
selling throeyearolds and up An
tara 103 Billy Taylor 103 La Chata
101 Willie Gregg OS John A Mal
lon 106 Cooney Neff 99 Lancashire
Lad 103 Mazapan 101 Wall ere 99
Banthel 97 East End 9S Marburg

102THIRD RACESix furlongs sell-
Ing three e rlds and up Platoon
102 Bernardo 105 Head Dance 110
Egotist 105 Son Barrett 110 Work
and Play 107 False Nun 101 Black
Domino 105-

FOURTH RACE Six furlongs sell-
ing

¬

Reed Hotel Handicap threeyear
olds and up Timothy Wen 98 Anna
May 108 Booger Red 117 Fore S7

Ethel Day 101 Mary F05
FIFTH RACESeven furlongs sell-

Ing fouryearolds and up Roman-
off

¬

110 Chief Desmond 107 Prince-
of Castile 107 Oriflamb 107 Proper
110 Billy Bowlegs 102 Kinsman
110 Liber ro 107 Boloman 107
King Brush 107 Mike Jordan 107
Phalanx 110

SIXTH RACEOne and onesix ¬

teenth miles selling fouryearolds
and up Surety 107 Prince of Or ¬

ange 107 Mcudon 107 Hi Caul Cap
107 Red Ball 110 Rubric 110 In ¬

vader 107 Markle Mayer 107

NOTICEI have changed my black ¬

smith shop from old stand to 437 23rd
where I will bo pleased to meet old
and now customers J Martin Lnr
fIn

TroubleMaking-
Troublemaicing Is an older Industry

than the manufacture of stool Cain
tho trouble maker got into action be-

fore Tubul Cain tho iron worker and
Eve got Adam Into hot water long bo
for the boilermakers union began
business

There are three brands of trouble
Imaginary borrowed and real

Imaginary trouble consists of rail
road accidents earthquakes fires sui-
cides diseases like tho patentmodi
cine man makes the poorhouse death
and the grave carefully mixed and
taken after a lute dinner or a drop In
the stock market-

Borrowed trouble is the kind wo get
from our relatives Its principal in-

gredients
¬

are visits borrowed money
birthday presents advice and expec-
tations

¬

But till real article IK pro
ducpd as ollowsPlIl the sandals of
endurance on your feet take your life
In your hands and fqllow by turns
the howtobchappy philosopher the
preacher of physical culture and tho
apostle of dlot Puck

The finest cafe In the wet Prices
reasonable Music every evening The

LII I I 11 i-

Heres a Oft Of Bys9O H-

SthThs twrth ftO o j-

U
Have you a boy who needs a kneepantsuit-

if so heres good news
weve taken 200 suits which were here last 43e

seasonthe last years prices were up to 800 Ij1
101

were going to clean the whole lot out afr90
I I that sounds strong doesnt it n

Ii but weve got the suits here to back the U

statement 0
101 llli

several stylesmost of them with double ° ° P
°

breasted coats materials all wool neat stylish
patterns

d

f1isuits the boy vill like to wear ij
they go on sale tomorrow at 9 oclock and I

continue as long as they last
look at them at least well not urge you to

l

buy I

W ghts Ckthig Stre L
II II ii I L ill II Ifor

BABY fOUND

IN THE

I
fA RDS

SHERIFF CALLED TO CARE FOR
THE REMAINS

e

Premature Child Was Entirely Nude
and Evidently Had Been Placed

Where Found by Chris Drake

Charles Drake the son of Daniel
Drake of Wilsons Lane called at the
sheriffs office this forenoon and re-

ported
¬

finding a prematurelyborn
bab down between the Rio Grande
railroad bridge and the mouth of tho
sewer

Sheriff Wilson drove to the point de-

scribed
¬

and secured the foetes It
was perhaps six or eight inches In
length and local physicians say was
probably tliroo or four months old

The babe was entirely nude without
covering of any description and was
evidently placed where found within
tho last twentyfour hours

The sheriff left the prematurelyborn
infant with Undertaker Larkin for In-
terment

¬

Over night entries are posted at Tho
Potter Buffet and Cafe where they
have Munchuer Hofbrau on draught

Years EggLaying Contest
The figures for 11 months of the 12

months competition of tho
Utility Poultry club are published
The competing pens each containing-
six pullets of a pure breed are housed
separately with double grass runs Tho
following are the total number of eggs
laid by each pen

First pen white Wyandottes 947
second ditto 906 third ditto 894
fourth ditto 871 fifth buff Plymouth
Rocks 872 sixth white Wyandottes
860 seventh black Wyandottes 825
eighth buff Plymouth Rocks 822
ninth white Leghorns 786 tenth
white Wyandottes 722 eleventh
barred Plymouth Rocks 755 twelfth
white Wyandottes 746 thirteenth I

I

white La Bresse 707 fourteenth Hou
dans 687 fifteenth white Leghorns
671 sixteenth white Leghorns 646
seventeenth white Leghorns 625
eighteenth white Wyandottes 620
nineteenth buff Plymouth Rocks 589
twentieth Partridge Wyandoltes 522

The highest number of eggs laid dur-
ing

¬

the month of September was by
ii pullet In tho first Plymouth Rock
penviz 22 In five months this
bird hs mfd 130 eggs London Mall

Wigs and Hair Powder
The pure white powder used on thehair in Washingtons time was made

from pulverized starch scented with
violet or other perfume The fashion
began in the French court Charles
IX end of sixteenth century Thosehaving dark hair uned violet nnd
blondes used iris Even wigs were
filled with it The hair was greased
with pomade to make the powder
hold At one time the hair powder
tax in England yielded nearly 100000-
a year The French revolution
hastened tho return to natural hair
The powder added to tho weight andthe expense of wigs large quantities
being used Sometimes two pounds at-
a time In 1070 Got Barefoot of Now
Hampshire wore a powdered periwig
Cotton Mather denounced wigs as a
luxurious feminine protexlty antI
thought an Indian war was a directpunishment from God for wearing
wigs They caused much baldness

Caramel Hunts-
A caramel hunt will delight the

children-
It is conductor exactly like the tlmo

honored peanut hunt
Cornucopias bags or baskets are

provided for each little guest and 15
minutes are allotted to find tho hid-
den

The
goodies

caramels arc all wrapped In
waxed paper then in silver and gold
foil so as to look pretty

No prize is offered but each child j
keeps the result of hlo explorations

WILL OBEY

PURE FOOD-

LAWS

BUT DEMAND THAT THERE BE NO
DISCRIMINATION-

Utah Vinegar Pickle Works to Con-

tinue OperationsUtah Food
Commission to Take Action

The Utah Vinegar Pickle works
will continue operations said Man-
ager

¬

BIchsel today and we will com-
ply

¬

in every way with tho rules and
regulations laid down by the pure food
laws All Unit we desire and request
ir that other manufacturers are forc-
ed to do the same Discrimination in
a matter of this kind works a ser-
ious hardship upon the individual who-
is discriminated against anti is ob-

viously unfair
With tho above explanation of the

situation which has attracted con-
siderable

¬

attention from manufactur-
ers

¬

and dealers throughout the state
the proprietor of the local vinegar-
and pickle plant signified his intention
to respect the law and comply with
tho pure food laws whatever they
may be-

The whole matter of closing the loc-

al
¬

plant by the government officials
seems to have originated over the use
of acetic acid as a preservative of
pickles and from which to manufac-
ture

¬

vinegar The state pure food
commission did not bring about the
incident nor Is it responsible for the
conditions alleged to exist at the Og ¬

den factory-
It is stated that acetic acid vinegar

costs about throe cents a gallon while-
a grain fermented vinegar can be pro-

duced for about fifteen cents a gallon
Pure cider vinegar costs about 60
cents a gallon It Is therefore read-
ily

¬

seen that the manufacturer who
uses either the pure cider vinegar or
even the grain fermented product can
hardly with the man who ob-

tains his vinegar at a rate of three
I cents a gallon It Is stated that one

barrel of acetic acid will make about
eight barrels of vinegar or even more
Ifa semblance of cider origin is de-

sired a small quantity of cider vine-
gar Is added If a little color is de-

sired
¬

a small portion of brown sugar-
Is put in Some manufacturers In
tho state are said to use the tailings
or coarse brown molasses from the
fcugar factories for vinegar manufac ¬

tureThere
will be a regular monthly

meeting of the state pure food com-
mission Wednesday at which the mat-
ter

¬

of the using of acetic acid will be-

taken up and a decision reached as
to whether its use is against the In-

terests
¬

of health and n conflict with
the pure food regulations

Colds contracted at this season of
the year arc quickly relieved with
Bees Laxative Cough Syrup Its lax-
ative

¬

quality rids the system of the
cold Pleasant to take Best for chil-
dren

¬

for coughs colds croup and
whooping cough Sold ly Geo F
Cave aud Depot Drug Store

Identifying Chris-
In lie afternoon In all the schools

a part of the time was devoted to the
I study of the life and deeds of Colum ¬

I

bus
An amusing reply was given by one

of the pupils A teacher had told tho
class of thb wonderful voyage of
Columbus and how ho Insisted on con ¬

tinuing the voyage after the othermen wore clamoring to return Thenshe asked Vho was Columbus
with tho view of hearing how wellthey had followed her talk

One little hand went up
Well Johnny who was ho askedthe teacher
Columbus was the gem of the I

ocean was the answer
I

Candor
Candor Is the seal of S noble mind

the ornamentand pride of man thesweetest charm of woman the scorn-
of rascals and the rarest virtue of
sociability Bon tzelS ternnu

OSlJOUN ORT

IS DISCOVERED

IN
OHO

HE IS SALVA
TOR OF AUSTRIA-

He Disappeared Thirteen Year Ago
After Marrying a

Opera Singer

Chicago May 1The Journal to-

day
¬

devotes its page to-

the elaboration of an uncquUocul
statement that It had discovered the
lost John Orth otherwise Aichdiiko

I Johann Salvator of Austria Prince of
the house of Hapsburg who disappear-
ed

¬

thirteen years ago after marrying
Ludmllll Stuhel an opera singer Brief-
ly

¬

sketched the Journal story says
John Orth was discovered at

Palnesvillc Ohio working as a ma ¬

chinist at 15 por week Previously ho
had followed this occupation at Grand
JRapids Midi and Cleveland Ohio
His reason for making his identity
known at this time the Journal sUtes
was inc to his advancing ago and his
desire that he might be burled In Aus¬

triaJohn Salvator as the alleged arch ¬

duke has always ben known slnco
he left the court was mar-
ried

¬

In London and he and his wife
afterwards sailed for South America
in the Santa Marguerita a schoon-
er

¬

which he had chartered It has al-

ways
¬

been believed that the archduke
lost his life when the schooner sank

of the coat of Chile According
the the Palnesvlllc machi

1st he and his beautiful wife
board he ship They went ashorn
at Cusavuna a small port on the Rio
dc la Plata Jt was planned that they
should meet the ship at Valparaiso
but the craft sank en route

The romantic couple drifted all over
the world finally taking up a planta-
tion at St Martinique In the Mt
Pelee catastrophe his wife and then
two children were killed Salvator
according to the Journal was
rescued and camo to the United

I
States

I

GUESTS RECEIVE SLIGHT

SCARE AT THE VIRGINIA

It is reported from the Virginia that
burglars have been making their pres-
ence felt on several occasions of lat
nnd guests of the hotel are ncrvoush
providing themselves with improve I

window fasteners burglar alarms and
other paraphernalia to guard against
the midnight prowler

A day or so ago one of the mails
j lost a locket and other jewelry and

Several dollars In cash through the
activity of some thief who gained ac-
cess t her room

next night a man was scon
J

prowling about the halls of the hotel
hut ho managed to escape before an

I alarm could he given Monday nil1
one of tho lady roomeAs discovered
nina skulking about tho grounds in

he shadow of the building apparently
seeking a favorable vantage 1lnt to

enter the hotel

Ao to Sneezing
i Why should a person sneeze WhY

does almost every one believe that to

sneeze Is to catch cold SneezIng Is aexplosive expulsion of
nasal passages and mouth but tvhiflt

causes It and what aro Its results It

Increases the circulation It clears tho

head When you sneeze alwaYs hoW

your head straight in Cront
0flt-

twist it to the left or Never
sneeze over your shoulder Tfou nt
liable to burst a blood vessel

Some say that sitting a t will

cause sneezing In former days it was

a very polite custom to take suuff to

cucourajje a sneeze Met had their
snui boxes and carried

their handkerchiefs in their cuffs No

doubt a sneeze was originally designed s

to expol Irritating materials from tM

ppper air passages In he act a

powerful expiratory effort is made the

are shut ti tlicpn1
11ocal In tho chest has high and

then suddenly allowed to escaoe
Upward being directed Into the back

of the nose by the soft palate

1
j


